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In Our 88th Year .
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Wayne Williams sends us the rules
for teachers whoch were posted by
a New York Prinaltha in the Yard'





Mire are the Idea
"laashers each day willf5 lamps,
elan calomel's, and trim ;kicks.
"Men teachers may take one even-
ing each week for courang pur-
poses, or two evenings a week if
they go to church regularly.
"Weems teachers who merry or
engage in tirrieenity conduct will
be dismissed.
'Kerrey leather should la!, aside
front each pay a goodly isurn of
his earnings for he benefit dur-
lag his deckning Mars so that he
will not become a harden on sec.
trey.
"Any teacher who smokes, MPS
haliCir _in BAY form. fniquents
ar Puhhe halls. or rots Awed in
a barberehop w12 give good rea-
sons to inspect his worth. 'neon-
'. ms. intentrity. and honesty
"Teachers earh day will bring a
bucket of water and a scuttle of
coal for the clay's sestion
"The teacher who performs his
bison; fidifolully and without fault
for Pm piles be given am
increase et Illeaper week in liii
pay preeking the Board of
cat ion approves
The -may thaw •Ithia-pubtalnat




The quarterly ma ano of the
Baal River keg et ton Wornen's
Itlidonery Union-4111 be he on
Tue.duoi. Jar.uary 24 at 10:00
o'clock at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church
The thane for the day will be
-'.440Churali aducating " The de-
• roe I will be given by Rev W
3/Tner pAS or Of the ehUeeh
4 Mrs By FoTc!fn of Union Ridge
Baptist. Church wal give the call
*o prayer Mrs Robert Snider
eimuner miseionary to Kamm. will
weak at the morning session.
Mrs Albert Crider, ateiciatIon
preadent. seal prentde at the bus-
iness meeting in the afternoon
ses.sion There will be specal
music
Rev. Harold Matthews, mission-
• try to the PhnVpines wilt be the
west speaker Rev Matthews is
also serving as aasintant to Dr.
Henry .Franklin Paechall, presi-
dent d the Smathern Baptist Con-
vention and motor of the First
. Elaptat Meth In Nashville. Ten-
r.essee. while he is on furlough.
A !isursery for mothers will be
maintained Those attending are
aaked to bring • sack lunch for
gl the noon hour.
WEATHER REVORT
By halted Press international
KENTUCKY: Clear to partly
* Inudy this morning becoming
partly amply to aoudy in the af-
ternoon .witlit (*wince of is fee
'sowers In southeast Clear to
path cloudy again Sunday Highs
today 44 to 54. lows tonight 28
eaat to 34 west
A
Kentucky rat, 7 a.m. 354.2, up
01. 'below dam 100 7, down 04.
Barkley lake 364 3, up 0.3, be-
low awn 307.7, earn 1 7
Sunrise 7.07. sunset 510.
Moon sets 2:50 am
Aunt Of Local People Lives
Through Use Of Pacemaker
Officers of the 'Murray-Calkoway County Builders Asimetition are ha orn in laei
illtaading left to right they are Clyde Jelineen, p resident; Gay /Spann, secretary, Jackie klarliallth
--0110111311114ent, and Leoa Creasighoariaalged-Asheat O.3Ukr. eated. IntreducedI goes*
- Staff noes
3.
Local Home Builders Association Receives
instead of 72
• • •
arter At Large Dinner Meeting Last ig t
The Murray Calloway County
Shilders AmoCIA non held then
ebarter banquet last night at the
Holiday Inn with approximately
1110 persons in slitendiance.
A number oi persons from over
the state. representingAocal, state
and notional • Home Bailie= at-
tended the. event. akragwith man-
bent of the Masi national Home
Builders attended the event, a-
long with noralm..4 the kcal.
their wives and sev-
eral Invited guests.
Highlight of the event was the
preambstton of the charter to the
local &escalation by John Mont-
gomery, National Annotation of
RCithe Builders, State Representa-
tive, at Losievale, Kentucky
Mr. Montgomery in making the
charter presentation told his aud-
ante that the formation of the
local association would mean the
production of better horneo for
leas money to the consumer, with
more profrit to the builders. An
exchange of Mem will take place,
he continued which will be of
mead benefit. He tokl his atid-
luxe '01 about 100 that the Nat-
ional Assonetton aarr a start of
advisors on land use, building
code'. erallinlinity problems, all
of stataa is rival:able ta the local
group
Both the state and the national
association aas a string legakative
prognern The national group en-
rolees in rftearoh and develop-
ment of materials and ideas and
new techniques. he &mantled. and
this too is available to the local
easociatios.
Mr Mont/gentry presented the
darter to the local sesoceition
and presided over swearing in
31 OTI g,.ntery,
which he
ceremonies of the officers and
directors.
Clyde Johnion. president of the
Mornay Gamey County Builders
Amotildion thanked the many
people 1160 aided In the forma-
lea the ylail group and point-




Members of the Beta Club of
Calloway County High School will
present the program at the meet-
School Parent-Tau:her =itol7n
tree of the Kirtsey
to be held Tuesday. January 24,
at 130 pin . at the schoct.
"The Cruel War" will be title
of the mueical program to be pre-
sented by Carol Barrow, Carol
Hives, Glenda Compton. Cathy
lianas, and Shirley Baszell, mem-
bers of the Beta Club who pre-
sented the same program at the
Louisville ccnvention and receiv-
ed a standing ovation
Mrs. Harry Pate, PTA presi-
dent, said the, program will be
presented in the auditorium so
that the student body can also
else and hew this prciirram. Cal-
loway Principal Howard Critten-
den will accompany, the Ole.
The devotional speaker will be
Mrs Dwight Watson and the has-
tening wet be the third grade mo-
thers, according to Met Janice;
Tiaker, program chairman.
Followine the program the bus-
inee. meearre and aecial hour will










Tht following story concerning
Mrs. Lode Stiles Pierce of Fay-
theville, Ark., aunt of Mrs. Val-
. burn Fordo and Mrs. Carney
Andrus a Murray, was written
by Herb Wiled and appeared in
, a newspaper there. Her name wee
not revead in the story, but Mrs.
Farris identrfied her auat who is




calf It a miracle, but the woman
whose life was sawed would pro-
bittly give him an argument
"About a week ago a aceton-
e:hose Mane was not revealed-
was admitted to Chicasawby with
a heart condition Shortly there-
after the suffered "a conmiete
heart block", which according to
Cherry, simply, means that her
heart atopped waiting.
"Chickeillewba's "artifice/ pace-
maker", a device that utilizes an
electrical Unpile* to force the




ly make the Illytkievale women'g
heart bent at one-half the nor-
mal rate - 40 beats per minute
la to have a "parade of homes
It a hoped that a clOnic can be
held to help the public in home
buying A "buy a home now"
ceriliniign will be held he said.
David Adana secretary of the
grotm rotated the history of the
association pointing out that it
was formed from a discuasion last
July with seven persons present
By the time of the second meet-
ing, the asemberstup had grown
to -111 -sod today, ha continued, at
total membership of 71 builders
and aseochates is on the
roll.
gssoc 1st ion
Remarks were made by Jae
Hinkle, NAHB Field Representa-
tive and E. IL Galloway, immed-
iate pout president of HBA of
Kentucky.
Robert 0 Miller introduced ha
cal guests of the association They
were Charles Dennis, local FHA
repreeentative and Rata Rietschel•
Mayor and Mrs Holmes Ellis,
Judge and Mrs Hall McCuiston:
Ms and Mrs James Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs Glenn Doran, and mem-
bers of the local press
John W. Rctonson, executlet
vice-preldent of the Horne Build-
ers Association of Kentucky serv-
ed e• master of ceremonies, in-
troduoirp the various speakers and
the out of town gueste.
These guests included national
representatives of NAMES, state re-
preventatives otoHBA of Kentucky.
and members ot local assooistions
from various pants a the state.
Al sections of the state lire re-
Preented among the out of town
guests
Among the smarts war. Ray Mc-
Doradel, president cf the Home






real. The three men at the left are Jahn R ohinann, Jess Hinkle end M. Galloway, Mate
and :national represent** • ea. Staff Photo
•
°Cherry explained that Chick-
samba's pacemaker is strapped
to the patient.' chest and an
electrical impulse must penetrate
through the body to the heart. It
wasn't pasdble to delver an an-
puise strong enough to make the
heart beat at a normal rate
"She wasn't unconscious - you
could get her to respond - but
It was just. like having -halt your
energy cut off", Cherry said.
'The seawth went cal. for an
adapter to fit Chicksmisba's ma-
chine so that the woman's heart-




search firmly led to Houston where
a hospital supply firm shipped
the needed equipment.
"Sunobay. everything - was in
readiness. Her aohysickul' atho
was not identified - made an
incision in her arm and a long
flexible hi-polar intra-curdial
eleidtrode was paand through an
arm vein into the-heart and -it
normal heart rate -AVM restorer,
Cherry said.
°The operation teak slightly leas
than an hour. X-nays were per-
torlicaley taken to trace the ad-
vance a the electrode.
"Ftrsaky It reached the heart
The electric current was stelaPed
up, her heart responded, after a
few minutes her eyes fluttered
open and, for the fad time in
nearly a week, the woman began
to meiak coherently.
"She is now sent and resting
well "She still is confined to bed
because she is connected to the
machine ttaa's keeping her heart
beating, Cherry said.
"A portable pacemaker is on
cedar -- -WM' CCM- $700- - and-
should be roc enrol in about a
week. 'Then it will be attached
to her arm and she can get up
and milk around," he said.
"After her -May routine -is de-
termined, doctors may decide to
impent a tiny pacenoaker in her
body. "That means that once a
year she would come in, an in-
cision would be made where the
device is iillpilataten. it watakt be
taken out. fresh batteries put in.
re- implanted and sewed up",
Cherry 'said.
The portable devices .01dt:tartly
aren't implanted in younger per-
sons, according to Cherry, be-
cause any u.nusual exertion or un-
due excrtemen 'hes to be compen-
sated for They have to turn the
Sig hnd. crank tip tiPieir heart-
beat"
"Dearth is Just a heartbeat away
for everyone, but life no doubt
now has a special meaning for
the woman
"Cherry ap.td. "We're not per-
forming any miracles out here. but
& is comforang to know that the
equipment is on hand and we
have the skilled people in case
sucb a thing ihould happen a-
The honor roll for the third six
week& at Kresey School has been
released by the teachers of the
school M B Rogers. principal,
beadle 111 on January 10 and
has been a...patient at the Murray-
Calloway County Hamited since
that Mime
Mrs Harry Lee Potts, president
of the PTA. has been helptng
Miss Chrystele Palmer, school
secretary, in the office since Mr.
Roger.' Illness Mrs Potts is do-
ing 'die wort on her own tine.
The honor roll la as follows:
Fourth grade, Mrs Joanna
hyltek teacher -- Lloyd Anderson,
Patsy Harteen, Janet Collins. dl-
▪ Campton, Tarry Gelb, Mar-
garet Greer, Bob Hargrove, Dania
Harrison, Penny Higgins, Sherri
Mc Kinney , Patti Miller, Tom
Montgomery. Denise Morton, Re-
nee Siecid, Jackie Tabora Jan
Todd, Rhonda Towers,. Linda Tra-
Dennis Tucker, and. Janet
Carey.
Fifth grade, Mrs Thyra Craw-
ford. teacher - Ama nda Hoke,
Marion Outaind, Phil MoCallon,
Gary Tabers, Suzette Hughes. and
,Jackie Marshall
Sixth grade, Mrs M B Resters,
teacher - Darlene Oliver, Sab-
rina Tucker, Gale Broach, atacy
Adams. Anna Marie Tritughber,
Bartara Tereea Joseph,
Roger Stanford, Beaky Burchett;
Susan Hal, Vickie Saxxiers, Mich-
ael Morton, Rosemary Lamb, and
Erntly Roes.
Seventh grade, Mrs 9herwoad
Potts. teacher - Sourfro Hargrove,








Seventh grade, Mrs Edition Hop-
kins, teacher - - Freddie Higgins
and Lira Perrin.
sthinside, Jerry Wanace,
teacher - Terry Broach.
The tint, grades taught by Mrs.
Hugh Farris and Mrs Laura Jen-
nings, the second grade by Mrs.
%radon Tucker, and the third
trade by Miss Halleene Stnith, do
Lock On Darn Will
Be Closed Five Days;
Barkley To Be Used
Navigation Interests today were
notified that Kentucky Lock will be
clOseal for repairs from 6 a. m Jan.
13 to 4 p m Jan. 27
The Naahville District, U ft Ar-
my Corps of Engineers, also announ-
ced that increased water stages will
be encountered below Barkley Dern
during the period
All traffic normally using ICen-
Wet), Lock on the Tennessee River
will be diverted to Barkley Lock on
the taunberland River, then pro-
ceed to the Tennessee by way of
Barkley Canal
Col Jesse L Pishback, district
engineer, said the higher stages be-
low Berkey might affect the pro-
gress of vessels. He explained that
the Increased flow results in changes
in pool elevation and power genera-
tion. These increases will be held
to a minimum, he said, consistent
with power requirements of the sy-
stem.
Advance information as to pro-
bable Increases may be obtained by




Mn, Joe Bsker.Litdeton. direct-
or of the Platt District Demo Ma-
tic Woman's Okib.awill be the
guest speaker on Monday night
for the DIM001111 tie Woman's Club
of MoCradnen County.
She will speak on the "Role and
Responsibility of Women in the
Democraltec Party".
Mrs Littleton, who received her
ThleheeOr and Mester's degree frem
Murray State Universtiy, is a for-
mer teacher in the city school
ratem.
She Is met President of the
Calloway County Democratic Wo-
men a Club.
The meeting will be held at the
Cobb Hotel In room 214 at 7:30









The average on the Murray
Dirk Ptred Totworso market 'Wats
PPM yestardar at' 356.212 poandir
of tobacco were soil.The sales
yesterday amounted to $146,021 39.
Odle Barnett reported the fig-
ures for the entire week Met week
also. He said that the week's aver-
age amounted to $41.11. Local
Boors said 1,647,078 pounds of to-
bacco last week which brought a





The honor roll for New Con-
cord Iliemenery School has been
released by lonu.s L spicelland.
principal. It is as f ,r.rows:
ilth Grade: Eva Williams, Tim
Tannin, Dennis Sears. Joey Will-
iams, and Ronnie Prescott
7th Grade: Kathy 'Thompson.
Glenda Beubblefteld. arid Nancy
Caborn.
+gbh Grade: Sherry Bury, David
Bonner. Ernstberger, Jam-
es assrall, and Joyce Winchestrr.
5th thade: -- Theresa Kimbro,
Brenda Chsultellawn. Delano Jo
Hinging. David Smith, Quentin
Fannin, Owen Garrison, Randy
Wilhelm, Derrick York. Craig
Bander*. and Mike Renfroe.
4th Grade: Jimmy Jarrett, Jim-
my McCuiston. Christine McCue-
ton. and Kathy Wesson.
3rd Grade: 0. B. Garland, Steve
Femme', Benny. Pittman, Hilt
tatubblefield, Randy Herndon, Max
Manley, Judith Klmbro: Clary Mc-
Clure, Bobby Futred, Rids Hicks.








The relation between traffic
safety and alcohol will be the
subject of ,a one-day Listaute at
Murray Stahl Untvendty on Theo-
Jandler--alleilla Governor
key-note
Walker for this eicsaion, as he
addresses hiniseN 111.1the hidden
factor in traffic safety problems-
alcohol.
Cot James Bassett, Director of
State Police, Robert Matthews.
Attorney General of Kentucky,
and (literal Lovern, Commissioner
of Public Safety for Kentucky.
are other concerned public o(fic-
iais who will be making presents-
ttons. .
The Institute, co-spoinsered by
the Galloway County Council Oa*
AkcitiCanim. will be heid Ile
ballroom of the Student Union
J340*.ing ltiata. Ulth_.
verefty, and all sessions,, begirining
at 9:00, will be caea to the public.
The purpose of the Institute is
to present information to the gen-
eral public and to kw enrome-
ment and public officials on the
relationship betsveen traffic ac-
cidents and ilatallies and alco-
hol Invited panicipants include:
Cireult, County and City Judges,
Corrimonwealth. County and City
Attorneys, Sheriffs, Jailors, State,
County arid City police. driver
eduoatiOn personnel, Military Po-
lice, and members of the State
Can:mission On Akohol.
The Lynn Grove Honor Roll was
released today by Freed Curd. prin-
cipal Those making the roll and
their grade; are as follows.
Fourth grade' Vickie Butterworth:
Beth Humphreys. Vaal Pfumprirens,
La Rhea Miller, Ralph Rogert An-
thony Webb, Randy Winchester.
Fifth grade Phyllis Adams. Cathy
Crites. Jewe Darnell, Janet Deer-
ing, Debbie Endre, Paula Foy. Greg
Howard, Dennis Morris, Zandra
Morris, Susan Oliver. Randy Red-
den, Steve Rogers, Terry Sheridan,
atella Spann. George Taylor, Me-
linda Taylor, Steve Tower-y, Tommy
West, Vera Herndon.
Sixth grade Debbie, Watch. Sa-
rah Calhoun, Janey Kell% Connie
Underhill _
, tasevelith grade: Jimmy Dodson.
Patricia Pay, Kenneth Lax, Ray
Murdock, Ken Norsworthy, Mart
Paschall, Debrah Rogers, David
West.
Eighth grade - Gail Doran, Pa-
tricia Jackson, Lalita Lockhart.
The program MI begin sit 9.00
and conclude at 4:46.mars IP no
charge, and registration AWL be
head at the entrance to Via=
room of the Student Union
Mg of Murray State Unbent:a,





Formal approval of more than
$2i million in federal fund.s to help
construct a new fine arts building
at Murray State University has been
received from the U S Office of
Education. President Ralph H. Woods
has announced.
About half of the gum is an out-
right grunt under the Higher Edu-
cation Facilities Act of 1963 and a-
bout half is a low-interest loan. Dr.
Woods said The difference between
the federal money and the total cost
of the project will be made up from
university resources, he added.
According to current estimates, the
projected six-story annex will coot
about 1.3.3 million. It will be erected
along 15th Street, east of the uni-
versity auditorium and south of
Price Doyle Fine Arts Building.
This week's action by the educa-
tion office was, in reality, little more
than a formality. MSC's application
for the money was approved lass
August by the Kentucky Commis-
sion on Higher Education, which de-
erdet -rodent TIM& ftrgArdtirtat.
ed to the state uoder the 1963 law
will be allocated
However, final approval might
have been de/erred due to the ec-
onomy drive in Waahington.
Dr Wads said it will be Juty or
August before constriction can be-
gin The architects mite make final
drawings, the state must give ap-
proval and bids advertised for, he
explained.
The building should be, ready for
ocrupancy by the fall of 19e9, he
said. When completed, its 100.000
square feet of floor space will in-
clude instructional facilities for mu-
sic, drams. art and radio-television
courses.
The top floor will house shelve
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SATURDAY - JANUARY 21. 1967
,Quotes From The News
B. NITED PRESs 1VIERNATIONiAL
PHILADELPHIA - The State Supreme Court, overtur
ning
- altiWer Cthirt ruling winch .deni
ed .1 trial to two penant" se-- -
cueing a restaurant of negligence:
"It is rick difficult to conclude that in a clash beterne
ti
hurrying waiter and a dancer writhing in the thro
es al a
watusi, frug, twist, jerk or buzzard, the resulting 
jolt would
tilt the tray, cascading asparagus and sauce to the 
floor 40
throw the terpsichorean gymnasts off balance.-
1
LONDON - A letter by a group ol ciLstinguished 
Etritasil
atithors condemning certain criticism of U.S. pulley 
in Viet-
nam:
"Much of it represents the impact of suspect Informa
tion
upon uncritaCal Minds. And much of it, coming frOM 
con-
formiat prods,, words better With eMorionaty hab
it than-
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NIXES/A TEST
Land Trendies The Alma
nac
Carl Rowland and Laverne Row-
land to Willard J. Albs, Jr. and
Martha Alls, lot in Richland Sub-
division.
Lak.ewsu Shores. Inc_ to Ernest
Proffer and ?dente Proffer of Gur-
ley. Ala. lot Liteeny Snores.
Kenneth B. OrtinVelf to Lester
L Workman and Iva • Mae Work-
man. lot on Olive Week
Hassel Brown to Raabe Siallety: 11
awes located ten miles southeast
at Murray.
Ewa Batley to Hassel Brown and
tolelto Brown. 91 acres located tan
Inn* *nth** of Murray.
Boyoe Dwain itoClarcl and Ger-
aldine McClard to James Ray Ham-
ilton and Jean S. Hamilton pro-
perty on Highway 641 near Almo
Heights.
Edd Hackman and Lucy Rickman
le 'George-Et- Colson- aes• •
Colson of fit. 'Clair aboree.
property it TJ S. Highway 641 and
Green Plains Church road. ,
Calloway County Land ConmanY.
Inc.. to Sumter Hale Trask of Mesa,
California. two lots in Pine' Bluff
Shores Subdivision.
Reale Wells Holland and Marvin
Holland to Jim Page and Mill Page:
54 acres in Callo-eay County
Clifton Cochran and Laura Neil
Cochran to John Nanny and Doro-
thy Nanny. kit on Highway 121.
Charles CaldweiL &meth Cabl-
e-ell Edward Y. altilthao. and La-
- bao A. bloremsto Femme Wan. lac
WASHINGIVIN-6hairman L. Mendel Rivers of the House 
in mmt y adiadsim.
Armed SerlUgge4ninateLv.:411111141._release of fundis 'for, George W. mufti I
. aanat.12
nulititry constrwelisa: Tho
mas and 81=ggis Thomas.
"Many o( Mir redirtight training camps are improperip 
iota in ileary
housed, malty Mr oar earides families entitled to family 
uallolvar Coom* LIM Contion.v.
housing are paying rents the genoiot afford and many of 
our Inc. to WillaMill M. Ifoloom of 'Dot"'
combat. easualliewai‘ wreardegMmipitals_" 
ter; ilu; lot in Pthe bluff Shads
- -4111sbeimmea--- --
Seward toe limier and Male
June terser to Jerry ligthldre and
Mary thie thipldns: let on Highway
Setae Peeler mil &settle Peeler
to Rama Dian and Maxisse Duna;
to act* in ilelleithy °minty
Virginia tram Tcrwery to Cecil
B Pants and Bettie Lou Farris:
lot in City of Murray
. Romelanii Dote...lapse a. Inc. to.jor-
ry Roberta. lot in Keeneiand elsb-
threat L. Tucker and Name
BERKELEY Calif. - Former Gov. Edmund G. Bro
wn.
COMMMILUig on the ouster of Dr. Clark Kerr from his 
post as
president of the Liniveriuty of California
"A tragedy . . the reactionaries of the State of C
ali-
fornia are really taking over. Its bad.-
- A Bible Thought For Today.
0 come, let us worNhip and bas down: let us kneel be
fore
the Lard our maker. --Psalm 96:6.
We must seek (kid in His own house and also wher
ever
we happen to be.
Ten Years Ago Today
secretary oz the Murray Unainber ox Conliner.C.e.
An average 01 $25.14 *as reported for the =MI day
01 dark fireu 40baCCU LielC1 tile .Murray 
et
Artithig trie tiirtha repassed this wiek art. al son to MN. and
Mrs Aurtin Ai:Unman 01.1reippli, a daughter to Mg. and l
ers.
Randolph Stogy, a daughter to Mrapan
d Mrs. Thomae
Scruggs
Glegg Austin, William Giese Oeurni, Chad 
Stewart,
Ball Pogue, Lluirles 1oliey. Pat Sykes, and Oliver 
McLemore,
Jr., received special Boy Scout awards at a dinner of 
the Four
Riven* Miti-ttra-wrii- ccea--”,trt. Paelaretr-
30 Years Ago I his Week
LLUGLIt ea I Lea ell&
The rainfall for Saturday nigh. and Sund
ay...Ivrea 4.12
inches for. Murry and Cailoway County. The Te
nneasee
River rose more than three feet and all iliads between
 Murray
and Cadiz are closed due to high water and was
houts.,
Charles H. Moore, Warren S. Swann, 'Mrs. Beatrice D
unn
Davi*. Lillie Bettie Edna Jones, Mrs. Millie Hodge
s, Mrs.
Victoria 'Alexander. Lithe Dorothy Inglis. Cattle Elkins, 
Otho
Manning, J. R. Bration, Henry Hale. Little Fay McCUist
on,
and Noble Ernest Fitts are deaths reported jhis week. 
-'
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hurt announce the marriage of their
daughter. Martha Elisabeth. to Darrell Shoemaker,
 son of
Mr. and afro F. C. Shoemaker The ceremony was
 solemnized
on November 15
Despite the rainy. Weather . farmers are marketing 
their
tobacco at quite a fast pace. Floor sales this week for 
Tuesday
and Wednesday average 47-51
Today is Batunday. Jan. 21. the
21st day of 1.967 with 344 to tot-
The moon is approaching the
full stage.
The morning stars are Man
aad Adder. •
The evening stars are Venus,
datum and Jupiter
French ligation designer Christ-
ian Dior was born on this day
lik16 cite
On this in history.
In Ultil. enion Cava to-
▪ titan the Ilk. Senate, U
days bat ore Mississippi seceded
Ural the Union.
In lath the Soviet Council rul-
ed all cable lathered by the form-
• Bun aurae gmernmera null
and na..1
pa. bne first skinie pter-
ered csabroatrIne. Noutilus, was
brandied et Groton, Conn
In HAL ladommis lonrady re-
in/nal ham the Uallied. Nations
A thought for the day - Form-
er LI rruailat Nam Umtata
sin: "The relgtailallity of the








The 11 House et Repomentat-
tool a long overdue thill-whki
a refused to seat congressman ed-
am Clayton Powell. at least until a
committee probes his uualifications.
Sor years. Rev. Powell. the Harkin
preacher politician. bes sated as
though be were above Um taw. He
thought that be bed • charmed po-
litical life
Well, the party has ended for
Re'.' Powell. He can return to his
Mesh hideaway en the llettleh Wend
el Ilinsku, to be. steNt Int he wont
be islands:a te the eheirmegaitep ol
the nom fidlatages and Labor
Thaw to oanusionseeelth chi. Kern- rumasiss-Igie motaidewell et path-
tusk* kw use and Irenalf rif UM' Sea mem end seettua the
ray Mate Colversty: id2 saw owl flissfiefent iimereminso
Chastain. and U. & areaaral 041. H hes remeed soak pewpartleas
Western The Canuani- gag Rev. Powell to memo as a muumuu
maim ft Thurman and Mae fame mi °sew Hui
Thurman. lot Kisecielaad With- No minorbarigy. Fbay 
poweu
presenting bawd as a martyr. Se
11A1P01th a TIMES 8. ROOM
S.% and Throne Rob- Is no Such thing, id course. The nis.
erts to Jerry Roberts awl Linda MI factor had sobbing to do Web
Roberts. ka in Plaint iew Mrs his downfall. No woad le raised
Subdivision
Jerry Roberts and LLOCIA Roberta
to Webb Norton Caklwel: and Ju-
ana K. Caldwell. kit in Plainrire
Adria labdividan
Don Smith, Bill Boyd, and 0. B Boone, Jr., were young m
en Limit mamma and rya paw
in the organizational meetings Workmen to 
Boyce Dwain ideCierel
The Lynn Grove Wildcats of Coach John Cannon continuo
 mid Gensidine McClarri, property as
to set the example for county cage quintets with a spotless
 U. & 11101nrey 441.
record in Calloviay play. 
Imam Jenkins 3thin of Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hillman of Murray Route Five ceie-
 $42.1•"'" Isar all°1/Um and..Jelin
8.
bratecitheir 50th wedding annivelsw oia January 13 at their
 6411Amagilln - - AheOht.,10 
es,a 
9n ̀ ..tativelr
home. Dick R Meesithe and Amelia C.
Mks Nancy Roberts was installed as worthy advisor of 
mescus,„ a rakes u, Rums &
Murray Asaetnii4 No 19 Order of the Rairibitik fur Girls. 
Miss mood, and Auttra B. moody. ma to
Mazy Ploreilre Churchill is worth),- advisor. Bag
s ell Manor Subdivision,
E Page to Vans R. geed-
erson and A. Lou Sanderson. pro-
While the Junior Chamber of Commerce nationally ob-
serves its 42nd anniversary, the Murray Jaycees celebrate
their second. It was just two /ears ago. through the unti
ring
efforts of the Paducah club, that Murray was added to the
list of clubs in Kentucky. Maurice Cram., Jr., Merritt Mar
ine,
20 Years Ago This Week Per,Harlan H. Pteinp to Robert H.
tinalt& • Tints Ms 
Kemp and Martha Kemp. 50 acres
-allow county
William It Meador arid Loretta
Mrs Mary Laura Hester McKinney, age 75, Ben 
P'Pool. mood°, to James 11, jeuer and
age 77, and Mrs. Shard 1 aylor, age 68. are deaths 
reported Mary W Leslie?. correction to title
LtIls Week. an two tracts of land.
The house-to-house census conducted Irf Murray on Jitnu-
 James Laaanee and mary W.
try 18 And 211 revealed a total Of 5187-people now living Wit
hin Lasekter to ft Meador and seating Rev Powell 
was a rood
the city limns of Murray, accoraing Sax Hart, executive LoreUs 
Meader c"Tret" of LIt'le andththlt anagamin pouclayLori power •_Laiaais.
on two tracts of land
John T Lassiter. executor or estate
of Bellow theater. deceased. to MI
Guy Spann. Lana Spann. Wayne
Wean and Jean...Villain. property
an Highway 121
W. D. Shoemaker and Martha
to Mary Jones Comer
of Jackson. Him; CI acres iocat-
edam miles northeast of Murray on
Ma Road
6010. !Spann_ Lane Spann Wayne
ancl-jelin-WIWrin to Joe
Johnston and Jean V Jobastosi,
three lots WI Ooliege Mae Addition.
American Pyramid Etahilliniall.
Inc. so Robert D. Disks; three ida
itettenssat Ames- debeivIstes.
elected by his district in Harlan.against Negro oangraillimen Rev Powell has shared in the writ-have a aroma respect far the me.
indeed liar_ pamair„opetux, by 
nig of laws for the entire nation.
This all Americans have reason terthe House am nor the result of the
racial fatter. dia ides, ,auch sa his anger and disgust at his beha
vior
dual came far Itadnans that be is onirresponsible approval of "black
.longer participating in the work Of
puree notions.. or his perthall
the Congresslea. Commas has no riga& te deny I
But it Is important to look beyondseat to a than on the hada Or pr-
am& Matte. Adam lamer§ alms
was tau be wend- le sima
rids, and 0,111,106**a b/L IOW* sibs
legisetvra sai Mita- aims ege
-Vaned elolda No public officiaktoured to live He caddie% elthisffil 
ir au
. ig nay capable c4 per-
Into his own district la New Yedt .
. fonehir • private s:-relte to anyoneState because he tad thumbed ha
on the hese el les public office TheMet at a New'York court and re-
cedes • ma holds belongs not tototed to pay a lawful judgment
him but to On state or nation. ashawed down Swung him. Mr. Pow-
ell's contempt for Congress was evi-
dent up till the last moment before
he left Capitol Hill in his long, black
limousine He referred to his col-
league In Congress as "lynchers-
and "rats " He didn't even have a
kind word Inc the- hard-core liberals
In the House who stock to his muse
The declaim of the House against
eideeselte.diltiegme between Mesis-
er esd Medea&
WI nit card- MSC
Iiiid sr mutilate: read lepal betteas
often an liMi ceeigua R haw tio-
amm the students way al sipressiog
neheppitiess with the ~ilk of
✓egeletleae the esiveseits, 11111114111011-
ir feels it mar terentleal ammit Mew
loneheee WM
Vega Sid
Ronald Reath. elm Menem err-
enior Jan 2. has WIWI bo WM a
bard kw on student wastage at
"If they digit like the nem, then
they should get out." mid Reagan.
otie of whom eampaimi Panama wee
to restore order at the campus
The eypiesi madam response to
Resiouil demands nos Maass forte
on protest buttons. "Who owes this
unaverzity? I do' ' Rend the red let-
ters on a white background
In short. the crowed demands kr
more theralised rules gotalleingito-
cants oonduet and cloister relation-
ships between faculty and student
bare become tiaraftwaied lath • de-
mand by the ducients to run the
university their way, or force It to
close
Save) PAR threatuned Co -cilon
hair great and pronsabis aniesratir
unless meanie are awned out wawa
ceases resume followusit the Clew,
mas bohdaya.
Actuidly. it is doubtful that 'Saito
the cage any be. All public Miler-
holders theadd be reminded of this
from tame to Mee. leg they forget.
Wholesale Onslaught Of
Demonstrations Expected
By PAUL R. .11180=1
sited Prom Internalise!
BERKELEY. Calif. tfJP1) - ma
Um‘ersity of California, one a
AnierIca's largest publicly supported
educational institutiona, la gearing
Usti! for a snolesale ottIMIMIN by
student demonstrate:in whmi Mums
resume Jan. 3.
Fur nearly two ythrs. Berkeley's
osseous tan both media lair a ee-
ries of demoestratioth Which bave
demaucied • sexual treagew." cam-
Plow tree macis-inelnillai the
ripe to use four-beater weeds on
isunpur.- and withdraw] cd U. 8.
trucips f rum Vietnam.
As many as 10.11110 of Basibikarr
77,000 studeets have participated in
scene ot desthaeurauons. At
case point to MIK while canduel-
Mir a "hoe Wash" alt-in at the
chanted tliousands of studsots who
rallied to the support of the cessoo-
straters in what became • weet-thig
maim of demoostratioes to protest
the "lack of communication" be-
tween administration and students
demonstrate to protest a legi-
timate iprievanoe, and bow does the
etheielskeeke twos to discus she
moblentt-trIth 100 armed pollee-
• " mad 'Reallen aplasber, a
Oasidedist who wee was eg the lead-
ers of the student dribs.
Two years ego, Mario ffavio. fiery
power behind the magma --Prig
Speech Me-manic." ranked thous-
ands of students in wilt became a
general criticism of Berkeia as
-multiversar- TIM as 8"-
trio Intended I& Nada a universe&
whit& bad UMW VD UNA
1119 OWE* lat 1011111-
11pregi lied eilealeeketion build- cra▪ tic Sat It see 1111.11b/e
mg. mad* IN peen= were arrest- of osivying mit the duels vele el a
eadmille eit OD They were
Mier eddiebid ef ltethearimg.
- Segiere-istee-
The hies diem lie dmessieetteir
paha el view Is 'altilled pause •
thaw Mind from OM Illimbot Rom-
Vat Ogerdnuales O-
which adveselas "black power" for
Negress.
advaskies "Itudent power-
made what we mews Ulan' strong-
thipieleSta early Deeember when
1.11/1 1L a -eiriksr wenvinced
levers1 _thesisimi atudistel to boy-
colt Sens and gatnea the ligingiaa-
*Mort of baout 900
ealbtaida. Pima grade facithif *S-
hore ithe conduct mill dliethedth
weep le lame MOM ceases.
The direst Wee le this case was
DISMO11.011*-thie dill Of the ma-
mmas Is eiehortrUdwil recruutws
establish atiebtpmelfy leternation
center in the Shatiest Union The
audente complained that other non-
student groups-and Berkeley a-
Thottinds eribmwarere not granted
doular rights by the admugetraucei
-and they aggeoisit eit-in *s
manse their WINS
WM blebs
When University Vice Chancelior
Earl Chett ordered the arrest of
several non-students who led the
sit-in, a wild melee broke out which
police were tarred to quell, with latth--
tubs and fiats. •- - -
-Get the cops off the compes." osuld carry mat his threat, for lao*
• - studania would probably be unwill-
law, Val& means disrespect for ing tx) ascgotre their 
academic ss_
dig Amara= reguldic_ reers over tbe issue or student son-
SEEN READ .
(plathmat Frame tale Ono)
off to led sae that wati towbar
aimed Ore a pus at Wood every
two weeks.
abasiallgans an the Part At public troi. Bet aelicials have di
sorwmed
officials are outrageous and thosid that um atudauta are a bard grou
p
ilisd 
to public r°114.111111- A wiiie to campmate, with. 
eepecially When
since. to use the cheek phrase. Is a they feel they a„... muraiii. and otu.
public Wed. Certainly. Mr. Velma kaoptuauly correct
by his earvorung around time ewe-
try and on PlaYbelf AMIlint• oar- 
aaaatewar Medea
Mak revealed hinielti as ungush- Nor is hewn Utah io have amen
fled for a public trust. 'Though he is mete had In his sitetn-Pis 
to haulm
ardor. While the amivensty is fi-
nanced almost mathely by dam
funds at retains • great deal of in-
dependence from the political *arid
- a posaton it Names in the name
of -academic tree4ous.-
Direct control ot the university is
an the hands of the bawd of regents.
and stake Reagan autcasiatically vats
1the petty shenanigans and to seek on the board, be has only 
one vote
out all public officials guilty of a His biggest voice Is In th
e area of
major crime-the crime of arrogance the budget where he has 
power to
the lam and people of the awesome or withhold founds
Any attempt by Reagan to crack
down financially could have serious
rapercianoria. for Berkeley has been
recognned as one of the top three
or four university oarrununities in
the nation. It could also alienete
Berkeley's prestigious faculty, which
demands the right bo be free of po-
llUcal controls.
Interesting fellow to talk with,
Melvin Henley Teaches chernatrl
at MIMI
The Dawson Swings Progress
°omits up with -Ten Ways to Rion
A Town" They ay they picked it
up from the Marceline (lido
News.
0
Maim aim ele WM MOM to nsio •
umm
1. Never :steed any numelnes *Nat
at around and-orthede about the
way "deer' see doing ttinse•
2. Yee, agnate any kind of tax
Sao whither the pusses to
geed or est. 'lbw' emit want
your WNW
& ale_ Of la Me aad pawl
atianTsada ar* Ma sat I
Ner_e_ "
4. Bath ever go to moat shod
ameert or bin WM. bessfit pro-
pain, or tieldbilt. in • half-
muse in Wig of lite 'FY est.
5. llama year tiny email. 'Ibis
LS • owe Maw one el than is
just on the math to gat • little
Itsse-haek
& Stay see ei dwelt Tap ASO&
go on Orribir kelt Callialleisr
to Prove 10 maw ilintlhe Ilia
-
Mar cats not thaw allot het
asking about and everyone there
Is • Monocrat
7. Noy erreienting you ma out et
a &mount cask* or mail order
book. These firms are the !list to
come forth with lyrist ions and
soimicos lo Ole otatmunag
I. Don't support your sown s news-
LAB-VEGAS, Nev. tUPI ) - The
Atomic Energy couuniteion 
conduct-
ed the Mat underground n
uclear
test of the new gear at the Nevada
test site Thursday
The blest was of low-intermediate
yield, or between 20 and 200 kilo-
tons. the AEC said A kiloton is
equivalent to 1,000 tons of tat.
The AEC said there was no leak-
age of radiation from the Nast.
SAFE LANDING
OSAKA. Japan - A Japanese
airliner with a defective landing
gear made a safe emergency land-
ing Friday at Omega Airport None
of the 15 passengers and crewmen
aboard was hurt.
The All- Ntppon Airways YS1 I
turboprop planeskidded to a atop
after workmen had covered the run-
way with foam.
peper. The out-of-town, papers
are a he better and contribute
much 'more to your town than
r
ii• keel bugle. aut jump on your
esiawris editor the- -Mit Mite- aunt
Hqoatta's vLit is left out - for-
get the atter 10 tunes it was in.
11. Spread any story or rumor
that is castamosory or uaeseipli-
nientsay about the town. Wier
my anything nice but lbstown.
Never my anything nice about
anybody All Inds are ddinquenta lb
- ad businessmen are crooks
IS. Atha all. always be eicepeal
and cynical about anything` sup-
posed to be good for the promo-




nese breed of politician ha grown
tip who scorn the lik•S respectable
inen and woolen live Isever,*
tang poisscan talk endlessly of
broadenuig the base of democracy. '
The laws of Use land are for all Use
people., Ma sooty og-the suet "Isii- - -
eral" politicians apparently regard
these lass as applicable only to the
'' •
It may be verged by some persons iihmiages
a* a anor matter but rise can't alsONOMON CM* LOANS
help reashoe President Johnson's
Wild driving in the swingy of his
ranch in tree's. Nesvaaen have re-
ported_ _be ferquently drives at
secede' thwoet ,100 miles an
vidliddivesgai agal Jilt Sao- hour • is _Against. the Ise In
ko, to W. C. maggey-aailDato Texas.' but the km 'stet enforced
of Labeura, liasseare at to against Mr Johnson Yet one can
toU 
Testasisme, u Thom- are arrested and fined because 
r Ridgemoun umbulididoasa Zino. 4:- be sure that many ordinary folk in
tan to James H. Comity MCI atnr7 they exceed the speedlimit by only
jalicquiceetlYn 
CimLy. kit 
°in auk" II" a ITalhe raplialartheaniplehatZe Is Important
John T La./Alter. executor .stale no privilege caste can be permitted
°CshipteyBertineandLamiatat4; Shipley. proper- Otro Pilaz-' oiati alakiwedir e toralaibflouriki.sbWh.". there Mel)" yulAriti kire
ci caesswirea creeps an Rev. Powell
is a kind of smear in Hariem.-•
spec" .14 uticrimined lung or high
Priest of Harlem This sawdust am-.
rar has been pulled down, by proper
nIROUGNME acuoi, of the Cc' ingress. Otiher me-
ta* ears auto .hould be putdard from their
• thrones when they shoe disrespect
Use PRODUCTION CRIDIT










eallimiceow anises 0.•••• 
sos,_
oboe ••• tem. ars pealieble.
• Ibienswers miedeind mops or limaidt eie a
ll
• sIn.. risme dlemed sob weeftwOuo ear
vela meow are ea seem alma
• 11/. is pow •• pw. 011111•118•04114ma.
• tsar isaiessisS• *sass -Oar sesaree or awe
• an •• awl apiremed bp IMO 4111114.11111Panike
Old eneSnigagla }SW lissname Mad I.
'allosity* See Your PC.41
Production Credit
Association
307 No. 4th Street
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
•
Bank of Murray.
of *Rimy In the State of Kentucky
at the doseof businiss on Deeember 31, 1966
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items
in process of collection  $ 3,152,777.64
United States Govet nment obligation.,
direct and guaranteed  3,963333.72
Obligations of fitst:,.• and political subdivisions   909,749.09
Securities of Federal agencies and corporatioall
not guaranteed by U.S. , 1,049.900 On
Other loans and discounts  .„.   17,035.464.79
Bank premises, furniture and Dictum", and
other assets representing bank pialliises 340,000 00
Real estate owned c ther than bank preinases,.._ 14,001 00
Other assets 15,606.1$
TOTAL ASSETS   NI4801122 39
L1A SILIT IFS
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations
Time and savings deposits of Individuals,
partnership; and corporations  15,119,944 70
DepOsits of United States OoVernMent  72.625 77
Deposits of States and political subdivisions _ 1,553,670 37
Certified and officers' checks; etc  47,304 76
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $24,740,199 15
(a) Total demand deposits _ 8.925.567 81
(b) Total time and SliTinfi
deposits $15,814,631 34
Other liabilities 72,000 00
TOTAL LIABILITIES   24,812,199.15
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common stock -total parmilue_ 
No shares authorised  50.000
No. shares outstanding  50,000 ,





AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  
MEMORANDA •
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar
days ending with call date
Average of total loans for die 15 calendar days
ending With call date  ..r
Loans as shown In item 7 ur "Meseta" are









I, George Hart, President. of the above-named bank ,do sol-
emnly (Swear-Afttrm) that this report of condition Ls tru
e
and correct. to the best of My knowledge and belief.




State of Kentucky. County of Calloway, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of
January, 1967, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank
Robert Meltigin, Notary Public




















































































South 18th and Holiday Drive
Aude McKee, evangelist
WorslOp Service   10:15 am.
We Worship   7:00 pm.
West Murray 
- 10:00 am.
Wcrship Service   11:00 am.
Evening Wontdp   6:00 pm.
College Presbyterian Church
16th and Main Street
Henry McKenzie, minister
Church School  9:30 am.




University Sludge% 6:30 p.m.
South Plemand Grove
Methodist Church
W. T. Jackson, minister
Sunday School  9:46 am.
Morning Worship  10 : 46 cm.
Jr. dc Sr. Fedowship   6:00 pm.
Eves:erg Wontigk   7:30 pm.
Chestant Street Tabernacle` 
1 WerillhilPikalc*F• P. Y. P8chwiaerv:A_ 7:30 p.m.
(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut
Rev. Tev J. Ford, pastor
  10:00 am. 
 11:00 am
Wesabig illgOvice 7:30 p.m
Wodoggligt





Bra L. D. Wilma, peeler
Sunday School   9:46 am.
Morning Wordily  10:46 am.
Trodoing Unkul ..—.11:30 p.m.
livening Wahhip 7:30 pm.
nip* Wiseteng . .   7:30 pm.
Ilbrew (Impel Methodist Marsh
Bac Johnsen Nasky, pastor
Margie .. 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:110 a.m.
Sunday Night Service ,
Senior and Jr MY? 6:00 p.m.
!Mods/ Night Worship Service
Ivory intl and ella
WSPuadel 
Om
▪ Mesiorial illapust Church
Main Street at Tgaili`'
T. A. Timelier, poster
Sunday Minced .. 9:40 am.
Morning Warship . 14:50, ash 
.... 4:00 pa.
tOct.-htarl   4:00 p.m.
(Apr-Magi'  430 pm.
I veining Wordilp
(8ePt.-bfar)   7:00 p m.
(Apr -Augi 7:30 p.m.
• Prayer liteMing
Each Wednesday 7:30 pm
Liberty Cumberland
Rd Glover, pastor
BundaY ached 1 00 pm
Prenchtng each 2nd and 4th Sun-
day at 2 00 pin
Beene Grove Baptist Churn\
Her. Leroy Vaught, poster
118 lundoy Schad . 10:00 am.
Worship Serowe . 100 00 am.
Training Union a 30 pin.
Welling Warship . . 7.30 pm.
Wednesciss Service ... 7.30 pm.
Rudy Harnett. b. S. Supt.. Paul
Wayne Camistion. Teainang Ulacti
DireMor.
a
St. LAO Catholic Church
461 N. lath Street
Roy. Martin Matting. pastor
Sunday Moms: 8 am., 11 am.
oral 430 pm
Mayday and First Friday: 8.39
am and 8 pin
Northd. Baptist Char*
Randolph Allen, poster
Jerry Graham, Sunday Schee
Superintendent.
• Sunday School 10 00 am.
Worutdp Service 11.00 sin
Evening Service   7.00 pm.
Mayer liseiting Wed.   7:00 pm.
Sunday Evening
Ehnen,  6:30 p.m.
Poplar Springs Beath' Church
Sear. 3 - pottertown
era. Jens* G. White, pastor
Orkstalli... Runde',  10 00 am.
• Morning wand*  11 -00 am.
Training urdon  7:00 pm.
Evening Wtirship  8.00 p.m.




Wining Worship  MOO am.
Sunday Night &states 7:00 pm.
worship Service at 11:00 each lot

























Prayer Meeting   
7.00 p.m
a.
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
gly••••••••••••
An investment in Your future
I
1 
IL I 1.1 It IL II
1 II:: Lt Ll.
PAGE TIM&
WORLDS TO
Many Young People have just recently stepped out
of the world of training and study, and now look to
make their spot in the world. These words of en-
couragement are written for you.
New frontiers are still there to be conquered, there
is a TiacCorsenrice ftlryni. Do not be afraid, for in
,..,the strength of your youth, you can accomplish .
much,however, do not shun the advice and help of
others. Above all, seek the knowledge of the Lord.






The Church is God's appointed ogency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of ,lis demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
O the Church because it tells the truth aboutman's life, death and destiny; the truth which





This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested 
persons
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON'S AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
Sports Cars, American Compacts & All Oh
m
Seventh & Main Phone 753-4841
_AEA—
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot it Barbecu
e"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
WARREN & TUBBS
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone 753-5137 or 753-4401
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To Nil at School 
Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL 
CAREERS




Serving Farm Families Since 
19'36
Industrial Road Phone 
753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK &-r-M A C K
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Auroral 474-234)
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
.rof wheat your treasure is, there will your heart be also"
locust Grove





























Rev. Stephen Mask, pastor
Sunday School • 9:15 AU=
Worship Service   10:30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, minister
'Sunday Bible Study 10-00 am.
Morning Worship 10 45 am.
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 pm.




Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath Sohool. Sat. .. 1:00 p.m.
Preaching, Oat. 2:00 pm.
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School   9 30 am.
Worship Hour 10:30 am.
Evening Berme 7 00 p.m.
Chi Mr Felbowehip 530 pm.
CYF Fellowship 5 00 p
Mm's P'eillowiship third Wednesday
CWF Oen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 16:00 a.m.
Moi.ning Worship ....11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
New Providence Church of Christ
Ministers—
Jchnny Dale. lit and 3rd Sundays
Dale Buckley, 2nd and 4th Sun-
Training Classes   6:00 pm
Evening Worship   6:30 pm
Bede Study 9 30 am Morning Worship
Morning Worst ip  10:30 am Training Union
Event ng Word* 7:00 pm. Evening Worei319
Mid- Week  7:00 pm. (Bitericest)
Fiwer—Meeb
Seventh Day Adventist. Chan* Wedneeday
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
First Baptist Church
H. C. Chiles, pastor
Sunday School 930 a.m.
10 45 am.
  6 30 pm.
'7:30 pm
7-30 pm
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Road Phone 753-1323
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
PERSONALIZED STYLING
Mae Hinch,4owner Phone 753-3582
Call For Your Appointment-
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free DeJlvery on Orders of $3:00 or More
12th di Chestnut ..Phone 753-9125
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M &S STEEL CO.
Bud l E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag







1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
- ---
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - ('ountry Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th ik Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give streasure Chest Stamps"









Bowling At Its Rest — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service























I tie Ledger tit Times . .
Miss Jan Cooper Is
Speaker At .M eeting
Of Pottertown Club
Mua J.•:- Cooper, 08.1e.24465Ciatifb-
ter at Mr and Mrs. R L. Dap-
er, aiacuisai the total homemak-
ing prograhi at the meeteret .at




ock in the audio roam of the
Holiday Ina.
"Ilse young ady, mdent a t
Munn Mem Saint. sad about
the home  enonomice--elemoss and
the allieb• ii411101111116111rs Agin%
na. Elbe demumed Vine yin
of home enentence and Med was
othred web yeah In Plid the
hated the general rename= at
a menthe: aryl der' three degrees.
lunar. chapter. sad state, mond-




THE LEDGES • vistas — sussaY, assursrouT




The Murray Oquare Natters wee
meet at the Fine Arts building at
it pm with Bel Vapor at
thitenon. Mo , as the Mir. Oid
mad new mem:taws as wail as
neets are mooed
• Greed Ole Gere proom will
oe pramosed at Ile Xlemia
sieriner &Meal aleeperamopia.-The
event is aponigral kg Ohs Aim
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Steve
Roberto= et Murree Route Three
are the punts of a on, Merheed
Wayne, wagiung sena Pounds
ouocese born at 935 am. an
Monday, Jenuery 16, at the WM-
sey-C•themag County HelpitaL°
Orearthennts are Mr Mrs.
Allen Ithey and Mr. sod Mrs.
Ralph Robertson.
• • •
Rabat Wolohan a Mama lies





RaJph Temeneer, dean at
the padmite eabool lid Murray
Mate thuvereate, was the Selig
theaker at the metstong a the
Home Department of the Murray
Women% Clith heed Thursday,
January 19, at tyro o'clock Ut the
iliterneen.
"Mental Health" wee the theme
K his very indlortnatIve and hum-
oroub diactasaion He ronviouvosLi
Mt one a mental haelth wee our 'a
own rapondlathe. He seed eivelb
one demurer one's own fate
in Me according to the adjust-
men one woken It le not what
nevem or bee boomed to one
bit what eas thee ohne it that
meth the dreirence beamed hap-
pens and entmethuseem and it
is not also" mastery that one
be hoped but Oat one be lucky
in meeting 'one's desired goals.
Teemineer sad
the Dolliw-et----11/1 -0.--Agicraft-- -RitrodUted
the onslittat. Mrs. Coleman Me- She speaks.
-Eby -010111asent "Malian • Mrs.
Cluithe Crawford, opened the• • •
Janany 24 meeting with a prayer and a
'The illegesine Club wdl meet et
the ham of Mrs R A Johnston.
1331 Olive Boulevard, at 2:30 pm.
Members pane note the change
in magma place
• • •
The letedmen Circa wail meet
St the Woodmen Ka 6:3111
• • •
Monday. Jam/eery SI
The Gamma Gamma abener et
Be ea Saguaa Ptu w..11 meet at the
1201144 of Mrs Film! thms at seven
" •
26rs Oakes. Cant mum/ pre- The Oresane Aria Department-
indent. incited ;be club for their at Wm Murray Wananss Glib will
thopersouoc dor.ne ber yews of Mast se. the auh bone M 9:30
ser rick and uomalea the new K. an. llselegees ea be hisethengs
Doers for 11147 atio are itra Rote- LAW WannY.
Reis °unseal. ireemelent Mrs. athef MICellek El fillitasalt. 01E1
bury Anwar* nee-president, 110e. Reloher.
Mrs Metal Roberos. secretary-
troastrer.
y. Janory 30
brohlere-Kiebod -The oesserean logesa--Auxeliwee-
erts /bad nth member aithasetai Ind meet at the lopon Hall at
with a bromeliad hint. /aka la- gam pin am. mad Key lied
rent 00(1Per eas e the dent= Mrs. Annie Battey MR be hatees-
from lemthers 25 40 and the
14110140414, thasiek mesh,- Ise- -
the world throne es seatuthe
toward people and things".
Oudand preelthd and eat;
hned the lied yeashethe The
meeting was dossed at 3110 pm.
seta • 'boa moradhist period_






tea will be hastens -for the pot-
luck supper.
The Zalla Department a the
Murree thanan 3 Olut will mast
St the dab house at 7 30 P.M.
Hostemei Al be Mesdames Mau-
rice Ryon, Raymund T Ifeekt.
Rom hidalein. A W Simmons.
Jr.. and Dr. June 111•11h.
• a s
The Mid Ihmonfary Scheel The Mahe DeparlielliE the
PTA wet wwk • the Mod at Murray Wohane Oh* MR have
weer. pm Guy Lortne wilt be the nom lalocheon at the alub
the ipaher.
• • •
The ammellthe been at the
ORMAN.* linumat Fellowstup
ethe First (heldheis Memel Mil
house Rennes will be Mrs_
Fbilph Mow, Mrs Ire it. Mew.
/ohm Ream Semler, Mrs. Retied
ficraby. and Ws. C. L. Star-
borough.
WOWon Unserisieness". Donat-
ions were made to the Uneasy
and lay enee for thethetzu.
Announcement no made a the
dissect Woman's Chi) meeting to
be held in Mayfield on January
31. Reports on the recent general
amebas and the -Rolday Tour of
For the anadetry who Ike to
fey-emargy in the Batman moal -
a alma bath set. floapeng and
drying off wee be fun with. a
Batman bath mitt and terry towel
Moped like the teaci'a tape.
ookiev for the Jar
Crispy And Crunchy Treats
To Delight The Children
MAILAMIIIPAO itettedte dot Spec* kers with flavor
and Interest while toasted filberts add goodness to Croatia
/CAN O'SULLIVAN
I Ir YOU want tr; ain a vote 4
a thanks from the child rer.
keep the cookie Jew full of
herne-baked goodies And vary
your recipe, hoesasee merryense
likes a change acre and again
Here are . Some cookie re-







c sided flour o,
ei tap baking anda
le tsp. salt
1% a Tined este
Vi a. dogged nuts




1 len. water •
1 (3 oz.) pkg. soft cream
Meese
Cream tugether shortens',
sugar. egg sad vanilla Sift
in flour. axle and malt. Add
oats and mita Mix wee.
Farm late null member,' of
1-in. and ''in, Debt Place
on uncrossed cookie Meet;
flatten with spatula dipped in
DPW.
Koko In moderate oven, $7•,




sugar and water over hot
TOL bOltrsir water. Blend in
Means theme; beat unti ,
am,dth One
Spread on large cooldes:
top with small enolcies
Makes abed 3 dozen.
CHERRY *TARSI
4 e. sifted cake floor






2 tbsp mereschino cherry
syrup
1 a ogre jar red nuns-
rhino' cleernes dratted
S and rescreoped
Oft together flour, banes
powder sad wad.
Cream shortening and solar
until light end fluffy. A.4d
PIM and vantos; mix well.
Add dry Illeeedielits alter-
natehr with cherrylorrup mix-
ing well after each addition.




PICKARA(11 COOKIES are crispy. They have filling that
sometime saml-sweet chocolate frieraMe end croon cheese.
Roll out on floured
sur•sla Is 1. tn. thickness:
air RIO Star at apes with
theme& cookie cutter
--Miff- oh Tightly endeed
baking sheets; ban at Ore F.
for 5 te Me. or trite tight-
ly browned Clia and frost,if
desired.
Mahe* $ amen 214 eat-
ers.
CRI KI.ES
%e. better or Istargartn•
14 C. shortening




c. sifted ail purposs
flour
te tip salt
C i3 or.) toseted chop.
pod Minns
1 (4 oz.) Jar red mania-
chino cherries, well
-drained and halved
Cream butter and shorten-
ing Vsgether, add sue** and
tea estAr Iltht and fluffy ,
Mix In egg yolk and vanilla
Beat IA flour and salt; chill
1 hr.
Roll Into 1-1n. balls. Dip
bees fit slightly beaten egg
white; eon in nuts.
Place 1 apart on 1.111-
g-rea^ecl baking' sheets. Bake
at $10 F. for 5 min. Pres,'
cherry half into center of each
twinkle; bake min. longer.
i(akas 2 dos. cookies.
Note: To toast fllb•rts,
emend them In 'Mallow pen
and place in 400 F, oven 10





SATtIRDAY -••• MNITARY 21, 111111
Mrs. Burt Dover Of
Hazel Attends Meet
At Benton Recently
The Funt, Distract of the Chi-
repractic Auxiliary of the Ken-
tucky Amos-moon of Mdmikagtors
rnet Jareary 14 at, the -Gateway
Restaurant. Benton, alth Kn. A.
M. Krone. hashes.
The president. Mrs. Fred Par-
rott, Ma,yfiekl, prevail*. Mrs.
Males Moore, Bowling Grease
president at the Kentucky Assoc-
attlOn of Cluropeactic Auxiliary,
eat the guest apeaker Her 10.10-
Act was "Kentucklanie Chddrads
Center." Ilse amecinictic Hospital
in Lowleillle.
The fithasing auxiliary room-
bers were present: Meahowe Burt
Dower, limit Miss Osplaa.- 011-
vert Cage Gwin Dumbed WItit-
liffe; Wage Darter, lettion; Paul
Parrott suld Pratt Parrott, May-
need, masa Waiters and B. C.





The nigh Doran Circle of the
Woman's Dories ChrisUan Ser-
vice of the /Ora Methodist Church
met Tuesday. January 17. at aro,
thirty o'clock In the afternoon in
the sone hal of the church
Mrs Helen Lanter gave thekiaMe• were nada.
devotion on the ;hem. 'ARFoe new members weiccened
Chadians Wore Together Forwin Min Reba Marg. Mrs Lte
Good" The =Apneas were readNan Graves. Mrs E. R. Hagan, L
Mn. B Hoffman_ and ore by Mrs It°sMist Ws. ""6
Au. chibie. Mrs Jones, and
Mrs. Rachel Vance.A easel -hour nag enJoYed anal,
reirreehroents-becug served boY-Mre
ti T. Wheerop, Mrs. Herman
Brunk, Mrs Veater Orr, Mrs Gar-
* asap. Mrs. Luther Rethere-
has the sibleet a the Pace We-an. Ma am Oiimassid, mid NEIL
-by Mo. Clateas, Manton.
Mi. Lessard Vaughn. Wagon
• . • etedeulan, terweeeed a opened ter
cuesion on the subject, 'The
Ctuomeids and World Beltheear,
snob ass very good
The okra* otisemeen, Wt. BM
Seem. presided and announced
the district meeting mead be held
at Moron, Tenn Mrs Cleanen
dosed the meeting with peeler
During the social brae 'refreels-
mente were served by the hostam
es. Mrs Rothe! Vance. Mrs Rale





The funeral of Ames Hdample,
so. .2 be held at 1 00 p.m.
today at the Yen t Clow
Plinenel Mane thieyeete and
PIM Steeds, Royal Oak. litieh-
man Burin will be In Wake
Mead Masora& OesnaiAry
NbAgifils Mill Wedneaday
nein. he Om Witham Beaumont
111110••1 Oak Michigan.
RePorts °Ladleate that Kelenne
wax shot on Theadm end am-
earned the Hamm clef
He has owned and operated the
J and J Coredieirsion Canpany
In Ftopal Oak 074' the paa year
Se wee bon on Amin 4, 1424
• *UMW and was married to
Jeanie E Denten on November 311,
to NeMpart. Teenaged Mrs.
Kohigger mines
Ronnie served with the U15
Army in World War IT and warn
a wilier of Northwood Lodge
951 FOAM
eloiseppie Is en survived by RR
mother. airs Admen 48haw)
kappa of Murray arid nine
bream and salters
Tht three brothers.
Moo.n a Lynn GrOve. Joseph '
Murray and Marion cd . h
snots. Ms. Jewel bibtlessan ant
Mn. tele 'Mary) Vance of Mod
ray. Mrs Jima (Lime-Mei He-
nail of Illeimbk, Canaan* Mrs
Oehri !Sudo Since of Italsenasoo.
Meolaigan, him Lorene Dash et
WAshials1 P•011, sett hen Ilia
Sn a Wayne Mangan. His
fa they Plonekte preceded
him tn dent
. • •
A new way do hok at home-
barefoot. Models. at the New Yost
opening of -the Omar de le Rents
fashisin 410140.144 kr Spring hew-
ed long dream pajamas   without 
even viridian beneath Jot Woes
• "
Household Hints
A wad of cotton makes a good
filter for thin liquids Put the cot-
ten in a funnel
• • • o
Put delhatt agetalas add ling-
erie in a gliNow came before as-
seining tite'm to the wahine ma-
dhine
. • •
Chill F011.ICP Maine Sponge end
elidfl.. with road water. Rat rat-




DEAR ABBY: About soven years
odpi you painted a letter in your
Column gegen "TOO LATE."
Atte, I must have reed that
biker a hundred eines. I fineRy
oat aut and framed it because
I reened that I had been pan
of asMedthe esy own wan *
eialleigreears. I-MEM RD
es• alai Ow and there that I
a nagrisied vitae
them sop sill *Mk net did.
NM clap AM I try to mare up
for the Men I wen "too leak" 10
go be see Sem bet I eaplamd
to my chlthels how importent ft
son to gles their grandparents
Ma deamege a seen( dna often.
Now I Wow that I will newer
levee., to wake a letter the the
one I thasnal. Peen's* it you were
So print th• letter weeen, netAd
do for cams sang it did for me.
God blew you.
GRATEFUL
DEAR GRATEFUL Thash yea
he rem haler. Omims04 ensefilk
ems_ wasp susueerissys us KS. wan
nes or weeds.. sob mn Luis le eel me Am um° WSW
IOW Ind ben leuesed mid was
Kyle at the piano
"Chriaileara In The Rural Area "MM. " WI" a
gap En a wend be read by Ines
ter Whams was atm Ise 111thi
Eve amok more pied sethle bel
reememlibibed were It nand ea
the halhile beard is • herb sena.
Muse et be
• • •
DEASt AMOY: I am the most
heartbroken person on mirth I
Wean found thee to to every-
where ehe beg to see lay aid, owe-
*ern pima They sat at Was
slaw twang me pia Om maw
ft Is las ter now-19- Rear
those Am hours K hweedweee
was Son eliteee and me beat to
gas, mid new when I go to nit
Ma gearres and kook et the green
greas above them, I wonder if
God wth ever forsive me for the
heiseesene I roust bah, abused
time I pray that you wee print
this. Abby. to tell those who still
have their parents to Mat them
ariel thaw thaw love and respect
stale there to sail lane Por it to
later than you think
TOO LaTit
DEAR AMY: I own singit. In
me' early Mum and have • good
position I eve with my mother
and we get along line
age. peewee away Her husband
Last winter • comae about etc 11111
has been coming here very often
to sok a" It has became very
Owen to bosh mother and me that
he is initersned is NE Abby, how




DEAR NOT: Keep the essaver-
sane ilmeammal, Centime I.
thwart all his efforts to get you
sine. Stay ewe of lie reach and
retire salty. Hell catch on. P. 9.-
Why net hanadleas I. men-





am. Tom Stewart was hostas
for the me.eting a the Woman's
Willeionst7 Sudety of the Rift-
Bey BEMS Church held Tiede, 
0
thee January 12. et seven o'clock
In the evening at her home.
"An Emending, Rathenee to
Christ's Conlin:ion" was the
duke a the program presented
by Mrs In 04:4•151146, Mrs. W.
A. Erwin, Mina Tom iitittairt, Maw
Jana Pasielhail, Mrs. Urban Bel-
deer, Mew Haman Robertson, and
Mrs. Jkn Wather
blra. *eine Bytee gave the de-
votion and Mrs. Mt. pen-
dent. presided et the budnela
meeting




Mate beta served by
la*
DOER ABBY: ley hueband Is
in Illmallen to me and I think I
bad • peenot right to do what
L
I did_ Here is whet happened.
You be she judge Evers' Yor my
lembend's company puts on a
Chrolanms party. There are
drinks an the house d don't drink),
end a ble teat-. Meier when every-
body gathers tor the progriote
Weide we were thing I heard
Ma •• Pin at the program the
boo was going to palm a peciture
K • dancing girl ca my husband's
seaman, Wipe a bow on hes noel,
and Ihe girt SOON "11111C4" when
Tay Itudienct novae ler stramekt
around. II dual have essidatned.
Or buOuid i • ea sod jolly.)
I 'tad ley hothead I didn't mew
le the that kind el 411441411•1:104114.
I Muth him lithe me home:
Abby, I yew couldne watch such
• hew Own/ la mind on-
peed It's not me nem My hus-
band add I could hoe been a
good sport for his sake and stayed
What do you Moe?
MODEST
DEAR MODEST: Sorb Cheat-
ma panne are a pain in the
Mama. Eat Aim yea %ere al.
mak ewe, yea might base melee
'nth awalidlee else vibe*
pew basimad ANA Ma Wm made




in 31-atait , brushed
/ME. IDA&
carved, the., toulptured hardware
for the bellarooen also includes
door knobs, drawer pale The
mentdoetarer moys they were de-
afened to OE a long-felt need in
cuseam-bullt contemporary hone
year that -good sports-
miadEr works both ways.
Row, his the worid been treating
you? ergeload AIX' problems on
Dellr Chte, Box ern, Los Angeles,
Cal. WOW libr • personaL unpuh-
Mad T. inclose a sdf-adllemi-
esk--diffsead envelope.
For Abby's besklet. -Dom to /lave
a Lovely Weddlage and el le











Will Be Open This Sunday
%VW WILL SE MOOED Prows
•911 um. te I NM p.m. tow Olosreli Neer
not ortereaed Mit, 80 far
nee been ^hie to get out Of
befog Moor with bini bet he is
very persistent II he keeps coming
over here I eel have to Math
hem to get the net acmes unless
eon tee an warier way to Ire
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Hazel Cafel
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
We Cater to Private Parties In Private Dialog Room
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS . . . 492-9785
11111111111111MIMMIMITIMIMITIF
* AIR CONDITIONED *
%lois lovely five bedroom home offers the utmost in stiburban living. It ha
s
two full baths, two log fireplaces, large living room and dining room, 
large
kitchen and family room and an extra large tot. It is located on Bailee Read
Sipproxtretatiely one-sluartef mile from Murray State University. ('all us for
an appointment to see this WPM.. It Is an exceptionally rood buy.
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• -_,Ek_t_.• RENT' SWAP•1-41RE • BLINI•qs-L•RENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUN' • SELL•RE
NT • SWAI-J• HIRE •
RAMIFIED ADS MT RESULTS
ni IV • e-DF- 1.1, • • '- vVV,ArZ • 1,--.1rn " • r:E1.1..• r7F-1•17 • Vs.,Pi.1=1' • HiRE • BUY • SELL. RFNT •
\*-
POR SALE
PILE Is soft and lofty . . colors
retain brilliance In 1.184-pets cleaned
with Blue Lustre. Rant electric
anarnpooer $1 Starks Hardware.
.1-21-0
ONE-HALF PRICE SALE. Wea-
ther Lotion. .A superb hand lotion
.4 for dry arms endings. Stock tip in
January Only 50 cents ....Holland
Drugs .1-26-C
21-CUBIC FOOT Preeeer for sale.
In excellent concinton, $76- Also used
washing etachuse, $30. Call 762-4757.
J731-P
breed stock. Thee animals can be
financed with low clown payments.
Interested persons only nee,: apply.
Call 436-2334. .1-21-C
4-YEAR-OLD milk cow. Call 493-
8851. J-33-NC
1963 FORD 4-door, in good condi-
tion. Call 762-2562 lifter 6 p. m.
1964 CHEVROLET, 4-door. Bel-Aire,
V-8 automatic. Good condition.
Phone 753-1408.
00MI'LETEe DRUM EET Three
mooths old Must sell! Phone 763-
1497. .1-23-NC
SPINET PIANO Bargain Wanted:
Responaible party to take over low
ONE MANS AND one wattling bowl- monthly payments cin a spinet Piano.
ling ball. Will beat- Timairo Station.,_Cjen_ lie igieu_keisilY, Write Credit
• 15th & Main, or mil 7E3-9131. Mao Manager, P. 0. Box vs, Sheltehalle.
_ Royal portohle ▪ powriterat 1111111 ladthes. H-J-21-P
Sycamore. Call 758-38111. J-21-0 coil, FuRNA0z, two cool stokers,
ONE UNIT Sunflower Chlnichillasscrap iron. Call 753-5131 
J-14-C
I
- FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS CONTACT _
SPANN & WILSON BLDG. CONTRACTORS
So. 4th Street Phone 753-3263
COUCH AND matching ohair. $26.00.
Call 753-2245. 1TC ,
_
ONE ARC Registered New Found-
Lander. Priced to sell. Call 753-8657
after 3:00 p in. - J-34-C
"BARGAINS FOR THE VileEK"
3-bedroom brick veneer. 1} acre lot,
7 miles east of Murray on black-
top road. Price $13.200.00.
2-BEDROOM brick veneer. Electric
heat, air-cooditiotier, built-in range
and oven. New furniture. 150 ft. from
water at Petainutei Shores. Prim
$10,500.00.
IN LYNN GROVE, on .kighwaY 94.
2-bedroom frame house, with 2-bed-
room garage apartment. Electric
heat, storm wuldows and doors. One
acre lot. Price 47000.00. .
 A
IN HARRIS GROVE. lit we shad-
ed budding kit Prize $1300.00. '
IN"PF..A.iffirirlreene-
land Suldtvialon. 7 new 3-bedroom
homes, with central heating and air-
conditioning All bulk-ins. Prices
range from $18,350.00 to $22,500.00.
FOR ALL OF YOUR Real Estate
needs-- See Freeman Johnson, Real
Estate. .Member of Murray-Callov.ay
Builders Aesuciation. Mime 753-
2731 or 436-54,47.' .1-24-C
She Couldn't Behave What Was Happen;n
g -1
wIlh -1%4Castx"mmiatigtgx,
Ghatiert by Mary Paradise
▪ Ike newel wealtsbit derreed-ku-Quoi, Is
ar INS, Copyright
• nob by U. X Jr.dea. Dter'buta4 by 
Meg arietiosts.
CHAPTER 22
pity LUNCHTIME the three
1-1 found • hotel where Hannan
eould red, lying down in a
darkened room, while Emily and
Patrick had some food, stringy
cold thicken and sale& and cof-
fee, at • mete under • dusty
acacia tree outside.
The SUM square was full of
the usual at:runners, old men sit-
ting in the shade, young men
Waning remind erade and star-
ing Thee liquid dark eyes
never moved from S:mily
-Imes it upset you' Patrick
asked "You Miould tie flat.
te red
81 to Emil%. sudoirely, 13
the dark sta e ing eyes were
lwaries eyes There you sit fall-
mg it awe with my huSband,
the', said. It's no use. Ws
mine Juana binds lot
-Do you mine ilansian
be all right • ene asked. deter•
mining to be =person&
hope so It a going to be
n this afternoon. They say
Ara 11 U14 !frill' pan of
sin But Hannah's used to
toe *eat Waal about you
?
You re not used to it "
"Oft Wail weer? Shout dbe
I'm Loth"
-Are you. iitiv
"Yes. sae said meeting his
probing gaae
"Ther why did you Mt Lucia's
enU upset you' if you're tough
you esouidn't itil Meer peonies
uanappinest rub off cm you."
"1 in upset about Juana.- lam-
ity sato deten.tv...i,
1.4611111110 you think Mel*
I -- ig OP In al tA,
-WM 
woo LUCK' -44., this'
Pr 1, to•-)Iro ars coffee His
r, ad Was cent His cheekbones
Le e.er tart sun-browsed sitin
iou:itel tee pransiemit.
'Luc t- seeteseids get mead-
snirus You newt have neared
•net in Wow
re.o untiappiitees a It
. • ream rig,i
Iftelito.the .vord Don't ask
*"S elesPose it v ro) fault.
en aflame. I've irti , i \Atli
the old Spanish -rrb tusa
--'Love dote pain sometimes
out it nevei dayeth. Were sti
ll
alive, 1t -1 istve a wlecestaful
exhibits/if I'll take Lucia to
Pans. She can have a shopping
• •pree
"Will that cute anything?"
"Of course It, won't. But' It
anti get its through another lo
w
weeks ot our life. Now Joni
: say tife tent meant to be aid
; got through. And don't look at
-1 me Hive that."-
Emily's nerves were as raw
a. his. -I'm not looking, at yo
u
! with pity. You. a grown m
an,
, you should be able to man
age
' your life better!"
Quickly she added. -No. I
didn't mean that. Forgive me
,"
but he, looking at her as per.
sietently and unashamedly as
the Inquisitive Spaniards, wa
s
saying softly:
"Maybe I will, Emily. Maybe
will." 
not
Then no sprang up. "Come
along, wed better see how Han-
nah is, and get on our way.
What's the matter, are you sad
to leave 'your admirers 7"
linitly tried -hi 4augk. Site
was far from sorry to leave the
interested audi en cc loilitelng
about the square. But Patrick
was too observant. She 'would
have to be more careful
At Coes:lobe limosari made
ear go and see the mosque. It
was fantastic and beautiful, but
It. shadowy distances seemed
vaguely sinister. She W1L4 meg
,nag tragedies much old. r than
lovely. death on tne way
to Madrid. She felt lost anti
lonely, and knew that Patrick
hadn't come with her because
hie emotions were getting out
of band. too.
As she came out of 'the dusky
ha tried avenues of the mosque
into the biasing yellow light of
late afternoon, • small boy gave
her • red rose. He grinned
widely. saying tar • peseta The
pretty.- If merc•nary act
eissersd Isar. Else Welted the
tews late kat dress and went
bait be Me hotel where Wm
tweed Patrick yenned on a
eneel at the bar, drinking war-
made and soda, and sketching
Use bemoan an the back of the
while MR
• • •
"SO you're surrendering t
o the
shares of the Spanish. I
wee." Pats** said, looking at
the roar to her bosom
"I'm hot and thirsty. You
were q'Ulte right that 1 shouldn't
miss the mosque It's fabulous
but It "Deemed full of the emote
of old crimes'
"Yea. the Moors were clever
With scimitars, You should
bays bought that sword In To-
lode"
"Why"
There bad been an undercut-
host in lido voice that she didn't
understand.
"To .be forearmed-
"You mean, to be for*
warned
"So I do. Have a drink. A
lone, cool drink."
"What are you warning in.
above
"What ant I warning you
about 7 Making mistakes. Get-
ting too Involved with us. Han-
nah 1 dangerous senility"
-YOU don't believe teat!"
"No." He twirled nis glss.
Nitrating the ice against the
midi& "If she's penile, she Me
been for a very long time. ray
ream perhaps,"
Emily took his arm Impa-
tiently.
"What are you telling me7"
His eyes were as Inscrutable
as Hannah's.
"Only that she's a devious old
woman. I'm not sure what's
going to happen. Hut some
thing is going to happen And
the thing is, I An't lino*
whether she means to. or
"You found out somethil
Madrid" Emily exclaimed.
When be didn't answer she
went on. "Or in Toledo."
"Yes, I did. In Toledo I fotuld
that you. were nvo beautiful for
any man's peace of. mind, and
In Madrid I made the same dis-
covery all over again."
"You're. prevaricating!"
.."What a word to use on a hot
day. My dear little old-f asnloned
'Be serious! You are under-
neath I know Tell me what
you re warning me about
-Eve r yt bing But everything
Hanlon Lucie rishrit.e me
He heat nis bread. "Me me
me
"Patrick: You've bad • drink
WO Many "
"And you one too few Sorry
Lenny." He lifted haggard eyes
wanted to show you the
mosque, but I came here ar.e
takepboalid ity Wife Instead
"ararltt's ali right'
-It elk be letter when we
'arrive sense." He sale sum..
thing In Spanish to the.,11arman
-whicharmed  treaseen that the
man was to awn" entii-diatti, -
drink. "And we convince he:
that we're not lovers." he add.-a
Emily stared at him, tier eyes
widened
are we?" he meted
Site took the ice-cold glass the
barman put In front at net
gratefully. She had • ion&
swallow of the refreshing drink
before she said, "1 hope tno
isn't the sort of conversation
you had with Lucie."
"1 suppose I said the RAM
thing in different worm.
Juana'• still Ul. Or so she says
"Do you think she ode-
"No. But I can't be sure."
"Patrick, you're frowning It
wasn't what site had nicaL:t t
say et all But the 0,er ithr
scored between his eye.s hurt
lage physically.
Ilse barman tad gone out
through • door at tn' I k ox
the bar. Patrick leaned forwrisa
and kissed Emily, fleet on her
brow, where perhate she was
frowning herself. then on 141
111.3. His touch was Raft, almost
passionless. She noticed his
hands were clenched
He said tightly, -That's be-
cause of your yellow hair He
took her hand god Kissed Prier
'finger separately. "And not tm.
be remembered.-- he mid slid
log ou his stool alit going u;itla
his quick stride towards the
door,
She had to finish her drink
Mond. She did that quickly, --be-




Enill• widen, she collid say
aloud: -"Lucie, he careful If
you really lm, s r your Mishit 1,1
don't taunt hirn tan far A aril
s ou sense the s iolence be's
bares restraining •. wog?'
Me story roaUmees here to-
morrow.
• 1he novel published t y Ci,sirartl al, C
alm Inc nab Cop) ight
Lkairtbuted DV Ring restores Sin-inst.
O INA by D tA era
At Tla• Movies
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
daily at 1:00 p. nn. 30 minutes of
Stereo Music from 1 00 p. in. until
1:30 p. in. Oontinious showing from
1:30 p. m. TFC
Male Help Wanted
SELL KNAPP Acrotred Shoes, full
LIMO or part time. Excellent weekly
earnings sailing Isthmus nationally
advertised Knepp Air-Ouelsioned
Shoos. 001123peete line for men and
women. Daily eenuntasions plus mon-
thly bonus. Paid insurance benefits.
Here is your opportunity for !Wan-
Catl inuependeoce .n a pruhtable
Mamma of your own, or to earn
extra cath, gelling edillPmerti
-Interested? Writerto




WANTEL, TO nUY- Ciesn Cotton
rags. Ledger & Times, phone 75:s-
1e1e. 17NC
RIDERS WANTkJ) to West Palm
Beach Florida or that vicinity for
Sunday, January 22, Phone 763-3611
or 743-4854 after 5.00 a in, J-21-P
ILLECTROLUX SALM az Berrie%
Box 213, Murray, 2f4.-,L, Id. Sand-
ers. Pitons 342.3131 Lynnville, S31.
Feb. i-C
a0441
NICE ROOMS for college boys, one
, Work from campus. Phone 753-2566,
icor 751-5786. Feb 3-C
THE EMBASSY, large two- bediU002
ILFIC.rt,Menti. carpeted. Individual
heat and alr-ConCilL041111g. Furnished
or unturnaheo, 106 80. 12th St.,
753-7614 H-J-24-C
ROOMS FOR TWO 'university boys.
Newly decorated, private haL13, near
univerraty. OaLl 733-2672 a;ter 4:30
.1a4
N1 .fit 46,L.84,11W. ' .1-21-0
-.-....- - ........-.......---,••••-
.
LOST. At New Concord. Lemon and
white male pointer Answers to name Z
_of Adam. Lad 434-1313. kelirlad.
J-21-C
FOR RENT
ONE EFFICIENCY Apartment, fur-
nished, and one house trailer furn-
ished Call 753-2930, Brandou Dill
Trailer Park. .1-24-C






Small Boy Sees Dark
Side of Human Nature
•
PLAINFIELD. N. J. Nine
-year-old Tommy Burrow doesn't
like anyone to are him stied tears.
But he eeied a long now Tuesday.
Tommy was playing now his home
when two boys told him that two
black dogs had been lathed to the
tracks of the Central Railrosui of
New Jersey's roam line a few blocks
away. -
Tonuny raced to the tracks wile=
he saw a train rumbling into sight.
The two dogs harked and whined,
straining at the ropes which tied
them to the tracks.





2. Coin Laundry Attendant 3
to 10 p. in.
1-
MANAGER FOR exclusive woolens
shoe store. Must have experience in
Managing and ordering. Call 753-




Housek.eeper to stay In
Broad St or call 753-
J -P
Sorvireis Ofearon
WILL DO BABY sitting toy home
Phone 7534346, 77NC,
WI14, DO BABY SITTING in my
borne Call 753-6144 J-24-P
WILL DO SEWINO in my home. U
Interested call 753-5343. At .INIS
111h. J-1111-C
LOST: Billfold, blown, pomabiy la
'Univercity Arena. Contact John

















































II HAPPENS LIVE HERE,
ANO t 0:NOW AUNT MIME'S









tug his alma wildly in hope that
I the engineer woUld see hun.
1 His mother, who had folloeed tune
grabbed her son at the last instant
and punkt him away from the path
of the train The dogs weren't ao
lucky.
Mrs. Burress, then slowly led her
sobbing son past the bodies of the
two black dogs and headed away
from the tracks and toward home.
HEAVE SMOG
TOKYO (UM> - Heavy smog
..priclay cut visibility In Tokyo to a-
bout a mile and health authoritieS
imposed restrictions on major fac-
torus fouling the air
•
Officials said the air pollution wits
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Dote by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 2.1







Or A 'ASA .94
-I WOUL \
C: C'T Cts7-:'-' • :7 I :
;-;-(t•ciE.I wANTTI - -
C3u
.1VEJLEAUL GESTEL
even beat. the American yacht Vim.
Pat-
tie, had at present the superiority to
on oretei In an effort to ;speed her
cheeses tor Use contending berth
$20,000 face-lifting Job has begun
Amencies Cup yacht races
against the United States In the
ent that neither his craft nor Au-
stralia's other hopeful, Dame 
Gretel syndicate, said it was appar-
the8YADtatmuanNEY, (UPI) - A
wiling 
which is acting as trial horse for




BOLOGNA, Italy (UPI) - Euro-
peau uuddieweeght chadapaugt Nina
Senvenuti of Italy kner.ked out Ger-
many's Manfred Gratis Thursday
night in the second round of their
10-round non-title fight.
Benvenuti ended the fight at 2:40
of roe second round with a combin-
ation that floored Grata, for the
  Benvenuti weighed 163'.1 libe
while Gratis came m at 161,ni.
- RECEIVES AWARD
NEW YORK tUPD - Frank Rob-
inson, who len the Baltimore Or-
ioles to the American League pen-
„tuna and 1,44311"--43143t Innen In the
World Series, has been named "Ath-
lete of the Year for
4
1966" by the
Young Men's Christian Association.
The award is presented annually
to an outstanding athlete who has
a background in the YMCA.
,H URN BUCKLE'S
BARBLR iiuP





5 Until 10 O'clock
1 until 7:10 Saturdays
•
-
LET US DO YOUR
NOTARY WORK
(State-at-Large)
A DISARMING 5" T
























































COME TO WORSHIP Meets Austin
'Murray State
AND REJOICE • • • .Peay Tonight
Flint Baptist Church averring WOW* 
 7,00 P-0&
Rev. WIlne Johnsen, Palter We
dnesday
Sunday Scitrsol 10 0









































John Pippin. mew 
Rev. Mil Bast pastor
Soren Whore 






11 -00 am ng
 Worghip It no






PIM end Maple Str
eet







▪ & Br nettles/CM 6 -30 
m
Cloning Word* 
7 00 p m














Marring ' Wane* . . . 
1110 ant












Friend/ship Church ef Christ
- Labe, Ole% minister
itilt Study  10:00
 am
Poaching   11:00
 am
Mei Greve Baptist thumb
Wm A. Farmer, pastor
ininday 10-00
 am
-Trinr.ing O'neo. 6 0
0 pm.
wetwahm 1: 00 am. and 70 pm
Wednesday 7
700 pm
The Ohm& ef Jems Christ
LaMer-pay Saints
belialeos bald in the whin
e chapel
The Murray State Rung% who ed-
ged Matile Taingesget_by
points overume Wedneellie night.
will play Austin Pray at Murray M-
aeda and !hen. layoff eight days for
final examinatiocus.
The first Racer foe after exams
will be Middle Tenneame at Murray,
Jar. 30 They will then go to Aus-
tin Pray. Feb. 4 and to Western
Feb d
The Rimers played thee best bask-
etball of the semcn the lint half
at Middle. accontrat to Coach Cal
Luther but Middle did tame blazing
shooting in the second half to over-
come a el-point lend and send the
same into overtime
-1111111&-init- Necamiet_ Strootto 
oiloo,o atoo_fon, of orate, for his
PIlIHdPlisning teem
 especially for the sivxding of
---111-1011-40°--ligeb-111r.Rherinct _and_ Bill
y Churn-
Ilaargianat Iva "n' bier -Tt was realty a..
 boost for than
to bounce bark after their poor
shooting amine East Timnemee."
he aairt Mumbler hit 9 of field
coal artemt;ta in the game and 12
of 12 free throws Mac hit 10 of 14
field gee& and 6 of 7' aethe Itne
Rick Ttatmrstock continued his
floe post-Chrislanas play, and with
JO mints was in double firiires 
for
the fourth came In a row He is now
99 DOilltS a game and with
another rood performance woul
d to
the rtrtr. Racer awl-Mine In doubl
e
firures McPherson is enrolee W.O
.
Chumbler 15 9 end Don Durkin a
nd
Dick .4meamenant 149
Cunningham. the nation's top re
-
to 12 reemerge!
ai liot 0 MU averaging 221
'
=Mews ow now 11-5 overall 
and
01 in Oh. Ohio Valley Conferen
ce.
Austin Pety is 6-4 overall and 2.2
In the learue. The avernors ham
beater Eastern Kentucky 71-0 and
Tenn.-mire Tech 67-03 and lost t
o







Barnett kiet_. Murray, Ky.
ars Timms Feriner, Paster
111111100Y Srlthel ..
. 10 00 aili
eihmilng Wirehip _ 1110 am
Tainling Unite   titli p
m
Ihiming warship   7:30
 p.m
Wed. Evening
Prayer Service 7'00 pm
West Fort Bandst Cbereb
bey. gleyward boborta, pastor
111111111W 410001 ... 1
0 00 am
bkingling Wend. .. 11.0
0 irai
. WOO*  Wom
ble¶00 9.11 ,Tallning Unica
-4111,11111rie Waablp
Sabirrah'e Witassms Pfaff, &riles
-101filartim Tenth Or
es. ---Weariesiss
' W. Loam =Min
or





10/1 elludy Tam 
lila pm




















Jobs W Amber. geolor




11 00 a am
Serner1 and Paurth Sunders -







Lyon Grove Methodist C
lierob
Salm W Amber, me
m
Pine arid Third Bandays •
warship Service 9
 45 • m
Sunday School 10 4
5 axe
Second and Fourth leando
es•

























(had and 4M Sundays)
70 • Poplar Cherris 
sir Christ .





Wigianip Haut • -I
VO
Mein( wombs) .. 6:
00 pm
WeellegglaY


























209 East leafirerry IMMO
New lairem Wnt. W111111m. ond
sise
9.46 am






Prayer Service 7-30 p
m
A CZ Leerue 8 00 p 
m
Tint Amanly of ciel
num* M. Webb. motor










St. loins Fpiorops/ Chan&
Ism West Maim
eisoklav Sohool 10 
15 son
W ones p 11 
16 am
Conrnunion Lod and 4th
Su.nclays
7 30 am linty Communi
on 3rd




Murray High wenf down t
o their
tenth defeat as Talton Ci
ty defeat--
of they by only two po
ints. 59 to
57.
Murray was the favorite
 in. the
game, but ass unable t
o get the
lead, but was able to tie t
he scare
and onver trailed by m
ore than
seven point& and only ,Iler a
 short
time then
leulton has - o.t Neill' 
einem ao
tar this season and this
 was only
their se-ond win of the 
year.
The 'Tigers_ trailed try fo
ur. 13-9
at the first matter. b
ut cut It to
two 31-21 at half time T
hey work-
ed cm the Falcons even
 more in the
third quarter. and was o
nly me mat






with only five ascends .n
 the bane
when Pittman scored to
 claim the
victory for Fulton
Tony Rayburn lied Murray
 in scor-
ing with 18 eouita. Vs, 
Dunn welded
13. and Allan gParle 10 
to be the
three Tigers in double
 figures
Scoring honors went to 
Fulton's
Ruddle vitt 27 points 
The only •
,,ther Falcons to wor
e in double;





tril•on  13 
31 46 - 50
Murray (371 - Gish 3.
 Dunn 13,
ooet 4, Rayburn 18, L
amb 8. Beane
Ilaw Olesord 




on (Me - - Armstreng
 3. Bud-
1.1114- Came • . 
00 am die 27 
Pirtle 1, Pittman 10; 
Pickard
innb4011Prosibn 
. 10.50 minL 
16, Gargui 2.
The Gov starters and their av
er-
area are Tommy Head g 10
0i at
renter 1Rid Jackson *1361 and Cha
r-
lie Moore (64 at forward and Barre
Ftolltns 1611 and Dennis Sned
er
‘110-il at wooed 
.
The Racer and Gov freshmen will
VW a prebninare game p16 o'clo
ck.
Vanity action is slated for S.
StM)4ERN ELECTED
710 Pm NEW YORK .UPIi - Robe
rt W.
Van Stanmern. who played colleg-
iate 'football for three different
teams from 1944 to 109 was ele
ct-
ed president of the New York
Touchdown Club Thursday night.
Burnmern played right halfback
for Notre Dame in 1945 and then
received an appointment to the U. S.
Naval Academy in 1946 and played
halfback fo rthe Mxides. He later
transferred to Michigan s-here he
played on the Wolverine co-chant-
pion Big Ten tam In 1000.
Football Season Gives Final
Gasp Sunday With Pro-Bowl
By JOE ST. A.MANT
l•nited Press International
LOS ANGELES UPI -- The 1966-
ST football seams flYell its last ga
sp
Is* Sunday with the 17th an-
nual Pro Bowl game arta the West
MI-Star squad. bulwarted by eigh
t
players from the world champion
Green Bay Packers. is favored to ;
boat the speedier East
The Pro_ Bowl ordinarily would ,
ham base played last Runde) b
ut '
that date was preempted by t
he
Super Bowl and hem it is the middle
of basketball season
Despite the date, a crowd of about
50400 was predicted The wil
l be
telecast nationally on the CBS
 net-
work but will be blacked out 
in the




wloo like to gainel o
n this
sort of thing were g
iving eight -
points to back the 
favored West
which *ads in the seri
es 10-8
West coach George Al
len of the
Rams plans to start 
Baltimore's ,
Johnny Crites at 
quarterback but
Indicated he will give 
equal playing ,
time to Green Hav's B
art Starr. the
NFL player of the ye
ar.
Unitas has played in 
nine Pro
-•••4
Bowls and was voted outstanding
ptayer In three games.
The West defense will have a
strong Packer flavor-tackle Henry
Jordap. end Willie Davis, lineba
ck-
er Dave Robins:in and becks Herb
Adderley and Willie Wood.
Offensively the West has Packe
r
tittles Bob 404.9 it awl Forrest
Gregg in addible blur.
Starr and Davis -were chosen co-
captains of the 35-rrian squad.
East Leaders
The East-elected Dallas quarter-
back Don Meredith and St. Louis
safety Larry Wilson as leaders.
East coach Tom Landry of Dallas
has a strong nucleus from his Cow-
.
boys. champions of the NFL East
-
ern Conference.
The others, offensively, are cent
-
er Nave adiandera flanker Bob Hayie
.
and fullback Don Perkins. Defen
sive-
ly-. Cowboys predient are; beck, 
'
Renfro and Cornell Green, 
1131r-.1"
backer Chuck Rowley; tackle 
Bob
Leh': and end George Andre
These Cowboys axe 
getting a sec- ,
nod crack at the 
Packers who beat
them for the NFL 
title. 34-27. in




• (Cletinued From Page One
)
Builders Association or Losta
ilho.
Guy Sperm. secretary e
f the
local association, mit 
prisililled






sented to Mayor 
Holmes 1Clu.
County Judge Hal M
oCuiston, the
Ledger and Times and 
ether news
media.






ard Eon. I H Oeurin
 Is nat-












Horns NOM= has 434 kc
al at-
with a total meinbstup
of ONO persona.
•




second on the clock to take a
 16-14
The Laken added two more p
oints
with 7:36 left In the halt, but
 a tree
throw by Barry Pan and • 
basket
each. by Joe Brook. and Berto
tt.
put the Jets back in the lead
.
; North bulk up • seven 
point lead
before Calloway began to cut
 away
and tied the game at 26 al
l with
2:40 left In the quarter, whe
n Ken Mine.; •
 couple of times but 
couldn't
Miller hit two free throws 
Ronriie get any 
closer as the clork-ran
 out
Reed hit two free throws for 
North, on them




toway to tie the score again 
Junior Stan Xe
v was the leading 
scorer
Itarrett then took his turn 
at the of the 
night pumping in 36 Points.
charsty stripe. and oo
nneeted on Clayton 
Hargrove added 13. 
and
both ends of a one-
plus to take a Ral
ph Slime 10 to round
 int the
two point lead again 
Henry Arno double fi
gure scoring for Call
oway.
strong hit a short jumper. bu
t Bar- North
 Marshall was led by 
Junior
rett agairdin two from the lin
e on Baz-rett
 with 25 points. Ronnie
 Reed
• can-plus: Stior Key tied th
e score added 
12. Joe Brook Ii. Mickey
 Roi-
with two mounds on the cloc
k by I land and
 Barry Faith each got
 10
lilting two free shots, and the
 two Points. 
•
teams went to ths 
miginging room, Callo
way bit more field go
als but
with a 33-32 411011.' 
didn't get as many trip
s to the free
. The Jets took Org kid
 in the third throw hoe
, or connect on as man
y
percentage else as North 
The Lak-
Ira hit 2? ' 63 from 
the field for 44
percent. d North hit 25
 of 48 for
-41/ pero -t




OAKLAND, -Gant. (UPI) -
 Be-
witched by few and betrayed
 by rain,
the ,Artinican Football League's
 top
griddera meet today in their si
xth
annual All-Star game after a t
rain-
ing period cut to three days bec
ause
Of the elements.
Coach John Ftadch's West squa
d,
with Kansas City's Len Daw
son
starting at quarterback was l
isted
as • seven-mint favorite to tu
rn






North Downs AFL Top Gridders Meet Today
Lakers By In Sixth All-Star Fracas
Two Points
Ny GALE GARRISON
In a game that was a real 
thriller
from start to finish. North Ma
rshall
defeated Calloway County, b
y only
two points, 73 to 71.
The score was tied a total o
f -13
times, and the lead changed
 hands
a total of 10 times.
The first quarter sat nip and
 tuck
wilt North taking the first l
ead on
a MANI by Jontor Barret,
 Clayton
as many meetings
Hargrove tied It at 2 all on 
a pair of
free throws. Mickey Holla
nd took
the lead back for North o
n a field 
Penal practice was rail
ed off for
1011. and Stan Key tied it up
 again 
each 34etnan squad Fri
day because
the first stanza went the sam
e way 
said there was an 80 per
 cent chance
of .rotrio arid t
he Weather Bureau
on a field goal. The rema
inder of
with Calloway tieing th
e game. mst. of it 
coninuing. Monday's wor
kout
also was scartched whe
n a fog clos-
led down the Los 
Angeles Airport an
Mei- °Smoot -Bowl" Kerne
 and dis-




of the East have used wh
at time they
.could to install about 
15 plays each
and formulate defenses
 that will be
Albert C Weathe
rford. Br. pan-
ed away an Thu
rsday night at 10.50
o'clock at hts home











 of Almo. A. C.
Jr of Wing° route
 one and John
William of Wingo 
route one; two
sisters and two b
rothers, 17 grand-




of the Old Bethel 
Baptist Church
In Graves County. 
The funeral will
be held at 2 00 p 
in. Sunday with
Bro Arlie Lanmer 
officiating. bur-
ial will be In the 
Pin-so cemetery.
The Hopkins sod 
Brown Puogral
Home of YAM°.
































No Age Limit - Groups '1
.00 Extra Per Person
Black 'and White Bust Vi
gnette
Limit: One Per Subject - No 
Family Limit
Your Sharp Studio Photog
rapher will be at





January 19 -20 -21
Alt -Work Guaranteed
40).
quarter' on a WW1 by is 
How-
ard. Key tied the gam wain 
on a
abort jumper, bat lisiguts3001 and
Barrett hit back to bent-amid mai
l
to take a four point lead, which th
ey
held until late In the quarter w
hen line a' I North 
mimed only one h
it-
Clayton Hantrove hit a two-po
inter I ling 13 of 23.
to tie the game with 1.34 on th
e
clock. Stan Key tricked another tw
o-
pointer, thirty amends bie to taktoj
noth Marshall -- 14 n
 ev - 73
their first had in the second hal
L4Calloway Counte=-111-- 
31 40-11
Fatty fcut this to mas when h




to. Benin* 11, Howard 6.
The two team ploy/ swapout 
Reed 12. Faith 10.
for the first fire miltrilise of pl. ;
 Calloway CeastY -- Sutler 1°-
in the final quarto. m lbw trwd .4 Har
grove 13, Key 36. Armout416 
6,
baskets tined North amammill to hi
t Miller S.
three in a row with just
 a little over
four minutes led in 
the game.
The Laker cut the 
lead to two
standard and not trick
y.
Holovalt also has said h
e wouldn't
be surprised if some
 Other plays




Kemp of the Eastern 
champion Buf-




nett and Wray Carlton.
The contest shaped up 
as a free-
wheeling affair which 
might need
four touchdowns to win 
it. The East
had a tough defense a
nd a stern
running attack with such
 ball car-
riers as Matt Snell ar
id Emerson
Boozer, both of the New 
York Jets,




ICemp's team wasn't on 
the field.
For the West. Dawso
n was slat-
ed to fire at such ho
t receivers as
Lance Alvrorth of San 
Diego. Art
tPOwed-nf the Oakland R
aiders and




cT the-Raident and 
Mike Gar.
mite K. Cs star roo
kie, generated





By United Prow I
nternational
East
Montclair 91 Jersey Cit
y 70
South .
'Georgia St. 88 Roll
ins lea. 78
1Knoxville Coll Ill 
Morehouse 83
'Maryland St. 91 N Y 
Tech 74
, • Midwest
. Minn. Mor. 99 Mich 
Tech 64
Wayne St 80 Cleveland
 St. 78
Mich. Chretn. 114 Del 
Bible 88
Lincoln Chrint di rt. Wayne 69
Aquinas 113 lit_ Frencis 88
Southwest
Okla. Sept 87 Soren Okl
a 65
W. Tex St 103 Okla. Cit
y 128
West
Utah 66 New Mexico 64
UCLA 112 Portland 57





This lovely home is located at N
o. 20th Street
It has such features as:
* Brick Construction 
*- * 3 Bedroom
s
* 2 Baths, All Ceramic
 iel * Wal4lo-
nall Carpet Throughou
t
* Beautiful Fireplace 
- * Outside til
asard-In Porch, also
Carpeted
* OPEN HOUSE is *
Sunday, January 22, 1967







Member of Calloway County Builde
rs Ass'n
or 753-7233
411116
•
p.
•
•
•
11
-
a
Al
fl
Mm
•
3
_
